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Various sugar related articles 
 

The Executive Director would like to draw your attention to the articles below all of which are 
relevant to the sugar sector. 

  
 
Sugaronline Ebriefing 

 

CHINA: Tate & Lyle launches child health programme 
Tate & Lyle has announced a new partnership with the China Foundation for Poverty Alleviation 
as part of  its ‘Healthy Eating, Happy Learning’ child health improvement programme in China, 
reports Sugaronline.  
 
Through this partnership, more than 2,000 children in nine schools in underdeveloped areas of 
China’s Hebei and Hubei provinces will receive a daily meal during the 2021/2022 school year. 

The schools will have modern kitchen equipment installed in their canteens, and Tate & Lyle will 
work with experts from the Chinese national authorities to provide nutrition education for both 
students and teachers.   

Tate & Lyle’s ‘Healthy Eating, Happy Learning’ programme in China was launched four years ago 
to help improve children’s diets and lifestyles through school programmes and nutrition 
education. 

PANAMA: Government plans to mix ethanol in gasoline 
Panama’s government plans to mix ethanol in gasoline as part of a plan to advance in the 
adoption of clean energy alternatives and transition through 2030 from fossil fuels, according to 
Reuters. 

The country plans to resume importing ethanol in 2023 to initially mix up to 5% into gasoline. 
The government also plans to work with sugarcane farmers to produce ethanol locally, increasing 
the mix to 10% in the future.  

Panama had stopped importing ethanol in 2014. 

  

https://www.sugaronline.com/2021/09/30/china-tate-lyle-launches-child-health-programme/
https://www.sugaronline.com/2021/09/30/panama-government-plans-to-mix-ethanol-in-gasoline/
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FoodNavigator.com 
Sustainability at the source: How Unilever is addressing deforestation, living wages, 
and regenerative agriculture 

 

How is Unilever ensuring sustainability in sourcing regions? Hanneke Faber, President Foods & 
Refreshment at Unilever, weighs in. 

https://www.foodnavigator.com/article/2021/09/30/sustainability-at-the-source-how-unilever-
is-addressing-deforestation-living-wages-and-regenerative-agriculture  
 
Promotions slowly return, but many retailers, brands fail to connect efficiently with 
consumers 

 

With inflation driving up grocery prices and many government assistance programs ending, 
consumers are looking for deals now more than last year – but according to the marketing 
solutions company Vericast, they aren’t finding them when and where they want. 

https://www.foodnavigator-usa.com/article/2021/09/30/promotions-slowly-return-but-many-
retailers-brands-fail-to-connect-efficiently-with-consumers  

FoodNavigator.com 
Special Edition: Sugar reduction and sweeteners 

Food and beverage manufacturers have a far wider range of sweetening options than ever 

before, from coconut sugar and date syrup to allulose, monk fruit and new stevia blends. We 

explore the latest market developments, formulation challenges, pricing and availability issues. 

 

 

  
  

 

 
    

  

SPONSORED MESSAGE  

 

 

Stevia: The sweet spot in sugar reduction  
  

Across food and beverage categories, sugar content continues to gain attention. Fortunately, 

now there are ways to achieve the same sweet taste and functionality while reducing sugar 

levels by up to 100%. Discover how innovations in stevia and complementary ingredients offer 

sweetly satisfying solutions...   Click Here  
  

https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2021/09/30/Sustainability-at-the-source-How-Unilever-is-addressing-deforestation-living-wages-and-regenerative-agriculture?utm_source=copyright&utm_medium=OnSite&utm_campaign=copyright
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2021/09/30/Sustainability-at-the-source-How-Unilever-is-addressing-deforestation-living-wages-and-regenerative-agriculture?utm_source=copyright&utm_medium=OnSite&utm_campaign=copyright
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2021/09/30/Sustainability-at-the-source-How-Unilever-is-addressing-deforestation-living-wages-and-regenerative-agriculture?utm_source=copyright&utm_medium=OnSite&utm_campaign=copyright
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2021/09/30/Sustainability-at-the-source-How-Unilever-is-addressing-deforestation-living-wages-and-regenerative-agriculture?utm_source=copyright&utm_medium=OnSite&utm_campaign=copyright
https://www.foodnavigator-usa.com/Article/2021/09/30/Promotions-slowly-return-but-many-retailers-brands-fail-to-connect-efficiently-with-consumers?utm_source=copyright&utm_medium=OnSite&utm_campaign=copyright
https://www.foodnavigator-usa.com/Article/2021/09/30/Promotions-slowly-return-but-many-retailers-brands-fail-to-connect-efficiently-with-consumers?utm_source=copyright&utm_medium=OnSite&utm_campaign=copyright
https://www.foodnavigator-usa.com/Article/2021/09/30/Promotions-slowly-return-but-many-retailers-brands-fail-to-connect-efficiently-with-consumers?utm_source=copyright&utm_medium=OnSite&utm_campaign=copyright
https://www.foodnavigator-usa.com/Article/2021/09/30/Promotions-slowly-return-but-many-retailers-brands-fail-to-connect-efficiently-with-consumers?utm_source=copyright&utm_medium=OnSite&utm_campaign=copyright
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb709d&s=TQX6_ZeH-021ze_uryNXLJvCU03zxxdzqpAVjXyX6Tw
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb709e&s=m187H-bqlQz9YqaNYyvOBzG9NVceor6IFxvqdyafwV4
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb709c&s=LkcUxtk2uoNqwv_ZBQX701h-2tbG9w2zshg0SXWge64
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Performs like sugar, metabolized like a fiber? The Supplant Company 
unveils upcycled ‘sugars from fiber’  

UK-based startup The Supplant Company is targeting the US market with an 

intriguing new addition to the sugar-reduction toolbox in the form of ‘sugars from 

fiber,’ a new low-glycemic blend of sugars extracted from upcycled feedstocks 

that performs like table sugar, but is metabolized more like fiber... Read  
 
BENEO: Isomaltulose should be excluded from total and added sugar 
labeling  

While it has the same number of calories per gram as regular sugar, the tooth-

friendly ‘slow-carb’ isomaltulose is metabolized very differently to sucrose, and 

like allulose, should not have to count towards grams of total or added sugar on 

food labels, argues BENEO... Read  
 
Sugar reduction game changer? Hershey, ASR Group invest in startup 
paving way for ‘mass market adoption’ of allulose, tagatose  

Bonumose – a Virginia-based startup with patented technology it claims could 

enable the “mass market adoption” of rare sugars – has raised a Series B* round 

led by Hershey and sugar refining giant ASR Group, to support commercial 

production of allulose and tagatose in early 2022... Read  
 
‘It’s a dumpster fire…’ Firms report ‘unprecedented shortage and increased costs and lead 
times’ for erythritol, allulose  

A combination of supply chain disruptions and surging demand for sugar alternatives has created a very tight 

market for selected specialty sweeteners - notably erythritol and crystalline allulose – with some firms 

reporting shortages, longer lead times, and higher prices, although key producers say they are working hard 

to increase capacity and shore up supplies... Read  
 
‘We’ve done something truly disruptive...’ Chobani launches zero sugar yogurts, an industry 
first  

Chobani has launched an industry first – a nationally-distributed line of dairy yogurts with zero grams of 

sugar – to meet growing demand from consumers that want to reduce sugar without feeling like they’re 

eating ‘diet’ products or compromising on taste or texture... Read  
 
‘Some carbs are better than others…’ Unilever, Hershey, General Mills urge FDA to look again at 
labeling of sugars metabolized differently than traditional sugars  

Leading CPG companies including Unilever, Hershey, and General Mills have urged the FDA to look again at 

the way some sugars such as tagatose and isomaltulose are labeled on the Nutrition Facts panel in the wake 

of recent changes to the way allulose is labeled... Read  
 
Sweeteners in focus: From allulose to stevia… in conversation with Ingredion  

From surging ocean freight costs to sky high corn prices and general supply chain disruptions, the last 12-18 

months have been a roller coaster ride, says Nate Yates, VP Global Sugar Reduction Platform at Ingredion. 

But one thing has remained remarkably consistent: consumer interest in cutting sugar... Read  

 
 
'Protect the liver, feed the gut…’ Dr. Robert Lustig takes fresh aim at processed food industry: 
‘We’ve literally turned ourselves into foie gras’  

One cigarette won’t kill you, observes pediatric neuroendocrinologist and sugar’s arch-nemesis Dr. Robert 

Lustig, but 10,000 cigarettes over 10 years just might. Processed food is also poisoning us, it’s just doing it 

 

 

  
 

https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70a0&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmZz42hFi04nEMyoWOD%2Br9cT&s=B3IoxcrH9gUBtlx5lq9nqfUX6zh1mL_b_kXfke3SkzA
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70a0&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmZz42hFi04nEMyoWOD%2Br9cT&s=B3IoxcrH9gUBtlx5lq9nqfUX6zh1mL_b_kXfke3SkzA
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70a1&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmacyDrgBMVqeiU8Xs1y1zsE&s=M-zJcvH6ZT4IYiz9ucJOBD0wwDJbShRiOKFiwX3tX9w
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70a2&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmZvSu6ZY39dM4g0jB%2FUGbXK&s=4G_JveuMU-mb6sZSUh6XeHgyhguR_UvA4OLAXWD33ho
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70a2&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmZvSu6ZY39dM4g0jB%2FUGbXK&s=4G_JveuMU-mb6sZSUh6XeHgyhguR_UvA4OLAXWD33ho
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70a3&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmbVLvVEG9NujMendADNgeWe&s=9PjNrQwKNgtwZ15ykpF5oh25uoStWyjFBwvwiyzc4_E
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70a4&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmamlmZWug3rlnm9xUhiTMyL&s=fvnsyOVvA0DA3jKgwddinnBcxPQXA4JicieIxznw0N0
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70a4&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmamlmZWug3rlnm9xUhiTMyL&s=fvnsyOVvA0DA3jKgwddinnBcxPQXA4JicieIxznw0N0
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70a5&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmZtZAP4fniWS3vWy%2BpSzWQ0&s=OByKyHL-Su3uwGQ-ND3B4YiKhhl6vlHwV2Z2ZVubptM
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70a6&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmadr7M6J3uhfn63ekoakzyc&s=5g3Jg_uhNPLOaHVw6YVpZ46eSo7D_2xLe2MhPcTXE6s
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70a6&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmadr7M6J3uhfn63ekoakzyc&s=5g3Jg_uhNPLOaHVw6YVpZ46eSo7D_2xLe2MhPcTXE6s
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70a7&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmYyPPtdjJYtAfRXVRUKe4J%2B&s=lvx4bt2Iy6379FJj44eqJ5BGR1FwgIxp7GKb6JWDZto
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70a8&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmbpKuc2tJ8yZDvr72i0GCzz&s=-8mj10nYzx-8eDfzu_lsCpzIh3whiuIL62QEu_bjnUE
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70a8&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmbpKuc2tJ8yZDvr72i0GCzz&s=-8mj10nYzx-8eDfzu_lsCpzIh3whiuIL62QEu_bjnUE
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70a9&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmYzXATy4JOaPVJHnnll801t&s=_ChB-nMEXKhCTNwLCH8qCIPxRvBC99mLx0FWeD39SPk
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70aa&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmZpTDIv3KeddETwDEXyjocB&s=FCHo3XQNTmmAaaIYpb8o4qDuoOLzY7UOMNzlbSjiNUc
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70aa&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmZpTDIv3KeddETwDEXyjocB&s=FCHo3XQNTmmAaaIYpb8o4qDuoOLzY7UOMNzlbSjiNUc
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70ab&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmZwqYdAkg%2FOexeVm22h8XDs&s=WcaTOgdrBzMVy1RRP6Pdcj14FL_JHxuiH0PNM59caU8
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70ac&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmbjHMcgkwaTgDg00kCaDAkf&s=oSEtcTyn8Xd6iWyEF-6L9xOM7FpvcOPd_fhJRk5ik5w
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70ad&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmbCF0jZKDBNQknaa3a2gDjX&s=FgfGNJXE6_9cobcb_XIKAJqQV3Dk7tPQ1bkKc1eAM1g
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70ae&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmbsV%2BlysMdVVAtjF1Vyia6A&s=gwabBfo9Zlmo0N204xqTCPYDmLFuQQ3GV3rhB9m9X0M
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70ae&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmbsV%2BlysMdVVAtjF1Vyia6A&s=gwabBfo9Zlmo0N204xqTCPYDmLFuQQ3GV3rhB9m9X0M
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb709f&s=PfI0uRYTH_T36YVTWMsbZOv3hPsoCnsAuOf5I5nMvl0
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much more slowly, contends Lustig, whose latest book boasts a characteristically provocative title: 

‘Metabolical: The Lure and the Lies of Processed Food, Nutrition, and Modern Medicine.’.. Read  
 
No sugar added: Hershey signals commitment to low sugar confectionery with acquisition of 
Lily’s  

Hershey - which recently outlined a strategy to expand its reduced sugar offerings via in-house R&D, 

acquisitions, and licensing or partnership deals - has struck a deal to acquire fast-growing ‘no sugar added’ 

chocolate brand Lily's Sweets for an undisclosed sum... Read  
 
Tate & Lyle on allulose and sugar reduction trends: 'There’s a huge opportunity in the area of 
permissible indulgence'  

While consumers are becoming increasingly aware of what they eat and drink and opting for 'better-for-you' 

products, they will never completely abandon their love for sugar and sweetness accelerating the need for 

low-calorie sweeteners such as allulose, says Papao Saisnith, Tate & Lyle senior director, marketing & 

innovation... Read  
 
Euromonitor: How are consumers thinking about sugar reduction and sweeteners?  

Sugar reduction has become a macro health trend among consumers who believe the dietary shift leads to 

general wellness and health, according to Euromonitor research... Read  
 
Judge dismisses lawsuit challenging ‘slightly sweet’ claims on Coca-Cola’s Gold Peak tea  

Is it misleading to call iced tea containing 24g of added sugar per serving (48% of the daily value) ‘slightly 

sweet’? Not according to a New York judge, who has just dismissed a putative class action lawsuit vs Coca-

Cola over Gold Peak Tea... Read  
 
Tate & Lyle spins off industrial sweeteners, starches division to focus on specialty food and 
beverage solutions  

Tate & Lyle has struck a $1.3bn deal to sell a controlling stake in its 'Primary Products' industrial sweeteners 

and starches business in the Americas to private equity firm KPS Capital Partners, as it focuses on specialty 

sweeteners, fibers, texturants and other high-value food & beverage ingredients... Read  
 
Quest Nutrition CMO: ‘Higher protein, lower sugar, lower carb snacking, is not a fad, it’s here to 
stay’  

While Quest Nutrition may not have achieved its founders’ somewhat lofty goal of ‘ending metabolic disease’ 

just yet, the high-protein, low-carb, low-sugar positioning of the company – one of the runaway CPG success 

stories of the past decade – is continuing to attract more consumers across a broad set of categories, says 

chief marketing officer Linda Zink... Read  
 

 Soup-To-Nuts Podcast: Killer Creamery finds sweet-spot in sugar-free ice cream, frozen 
novelties  

Not many companies would be satisfied with or even strive to produce a food or beverage that tastes 

‘normal,’ but the founder of the better-for-you frozen dessert company Killer Creamery couldn’t be happier 

that the taste of brand’s new ice cream sandwich is indistinguishable from the category’s iconic standard... 

Listen now  
 
Zevia starts trading on NYSE: 'Consumers are increasingly averse to added sugars...'  

Shares in stevia-sweetened zero-calorie beverage brand Zevia – which first hit the market in 2007 – started 

trading on the New York Stock Exchange this morning (ticker symbol ZVIA)... Read  
  
 

RELATED PRODUCTS & SUPPLIERS     
 

  
 

https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70af&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmYZw4laCQzMIuRMhHU6pwpO&s=YYbCDFUUjut4EGx1tvbiv8KXwvzMqhjh1lubB9g6HLE
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70b0&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmbbSyDsOraKoeYdLEDKs1ci&s=Zb5Q5IPo74Jb0Qc14SzL4nvlPXLew43sswTR30rZEgY
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70b0&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmbbSyDsOraKoeYdLEDKs1ci&s=Zb5Q5IPo74Jb0Qc14SzL4nvlPXLew43sswTR30rZEgY
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70b1&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmbMMqc4KNElkW9niB43bw2o&s=xfRiJh2mum0r71ZeXm5fkcx7E7D2ZKRjcJ9AX8W8yp4
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70b2&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmagdSmM%2FI2c4%2FlVD%2FWDccrt&s=y6gKHPVjGZhflnrbF1fEwptrwJVIZOgWbc2Jn-BGd64
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70b2&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmagdSmM%2FI2c4%2FlVD%2FWDccrt&s=y6gKHPVjGZhflnrbF1fEwptrwJVIZOgWbc2Jn-BGd64
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70b3&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmaoPw0Ic5WBzceJdKilbGEE&s=unP6ys9Z3mcS4eXX5uw6rXfy9CURqxDaV2i_9pju6s0
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70b4&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmb2kwOwrdy%2BQgs9BJeU0W7z&s=ATaoj9WO0dkh-a6DBdvPM1o5C4UhkykMIklC9M7_RNU
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70b5&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmbnfUaoyDD24VizPO89xuM6&s=r1JOT35KN8aWFdpvgj2y9oWWeCe9ePZsUfP2y-sa-F4
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70b6&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmYiS7B0AXq3xmbiQWGJJyCj&s=mXzmM20yEfaN_lJ2Nir92aXV9XnGmeeeh1zet450LxA
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70b7&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmaOWwRJe%2FN8Mjebwv9UcD7k&s=nYbHpLKBHnWqhfYbOfi1XTyZdlFFkonI_82hYdYfgNo
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70b8&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfman5qEpR3Bx5dLhH6MB7Xhe&s=21Hg-oar-gt0AzaYVd8rK7aDqFZVihSoukThsNX1cFU
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70b8&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfman5qEpR3Bx5dLhH6MB7Xhe&s=21Hg-oar-gt0AzaYVd8rK7aDqFZVihSoukThsNX1cFU
https://t.marketing1.william-reed.com/r/?id=h66c3d741%2C43d83d04%2C41bb70b9&cid=DM981925&bid=1724110657&p1=U0A4eMKJfmbba%2B8%2F4sUAqzidIm0Wy11l&s=n7IrIuP2Ch1flMt_Jy6n5AMxoSTuZGX71bSbI4K407Y
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SPONSORED MESSAGE 
  
 

 

 

Sugar Reduction: Dialing in taste and function  
  

With continued demand for low/no sugar claims, brands must deliver without sacrificing taste & 

function. Many are turning to sugar reduction blends for a sweetness & functional performance 

that standalone ingredients don’t currently offer...   Click Here  
  
  
    

  

SPONSORED MESSAGE 
  
 

 

 

Delicious sugar-reduced experiences  
  

Are you ready to create nutritionally balanced products that cut the sugar but don’t compromise 

on taste? Learn about Givaudan’s exciting capabilities, scientific analysis, insights and 

innovation here...   Click Here  
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Zero calories. Zero compromise.  
  

The pure, sweet taste of EverSweet® stevia sweetener takes sugar reduction to a whole 

different level – up to 100%. Cargill’s unique process uses fermentation to produce stevia’s 

sweetest parts, Reb M and D, sustainably and at scale...   Click Here  
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